[Treatment of duodenal ulcer with herbazol].
A total of 61 patients were treated - 30 with Herbazol , 16 with placebo and 15 with Biomet . Pain and dyspeptic complaints disappeared in a high percentage of the patients after 25-day treatment with the phytopreparation Herbazol , with no statistical significance of the differences with placebo and Biomet . The preparation Herbazol has the tendency to reduce the basal salt-acid production of the stomach and reduces the stimulated one with a statistical significance. Cicatrization of the ulcer nich é was obtained in 56.67 per cent, after the 25-day treatment with Herbazol , the results being higher, with statistical significance, that those obtained with placebo, and as compared with Biomet - there was no statistical significance of the difference. No adverse and toxic effects were observed during the treatment.